
 

Should we ditch BMI and use the 'body
roundness index' instead?
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Body mass index (better known as BMI) has long been used to get a
quick and easy snapshot of a person's body fat levels. To calculate
someone's BMI, you divide their weight in kilograms by their height in
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meters times itself. The resulting number is used to determine a person's
health risk.

Although there are far better ways of getting an accurate measure of a
person's body fat levels—such as using dual-energy X-ray
absorptiometry (Dexa) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)—these are
very resource-intensive. This may explain why BMI has remained the go-
to method for measuring health since it first started being used in the
latter part of the 20th century.

But many health experts believe BMI has significant limitations,
particularly for children and young people (whose body fat levels change
as they grow), athletic people (who have high levels of muscle mass) and
people from ethnic minority groups (who may develop health problems
at lower body fat levels).

BMI was never created for use in health and was developed using data
from European people in the 19th century. Although child and
ethnicity‐specific adjusted BMI and alternative height and weight ratios
have been suggested, none have made sufficient headway to improve
BMI's reputation.

Several alternatives to BMI have also been suggested—such as using 
waist-to-hip ratio (waist circumference divided by hip circumference) or
body volume index (which uses 3D body scanners to estimate total body
fat distribution).

But a recent study suggests that instead of BMI, we should be using
something called body roundness index (BRI) to get a more accurate
picture of a person's body fat levels and predict health risk.

What is body roundness index?
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https://wchh.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/pdi.2043
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/fat+levels/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4890841/#:~:text=It%20was%20developed%20by%20Dr%20Quetelet%20in%20the%201800s.&text=In%201972%2C%20Keys%20et%20al,who%20were%20underweight%20or%20overweight.
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/health+experts/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK594362/
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/young+people/
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/health+problems/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28325931/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28325931/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7752759/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32892641/
https://web.archive.org/web/20200307042825id_/http:/www.3dbodyscanning.org/cap/papers/2010/10147_13barnes.pdf
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2819558
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/oby.20408


 

BRI was developed by US researchers in 2013 in response to criticisms
of BMI. Instead of looking at height and weight, BRI mathematically
quantifies body fat levels by looking at height and waist circumference
instead. This provides a value typically ranging from one to 20. It is the
lowest and highest values that suggest the highest health risk.

Numerous studies have shown that BRI may be better than BMI at
predicting the health risks associated with different levels of body fat.
This includes predicting risk of weight-related diseases such as 
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, kidney disease and cancer, as well as 
death from any cause.

This latest study, which looked at 32,995 US adults between 1999 and
2018, found an association between BRI and death from any cause.
Specifically, they also found that people with the lowest and highest BRI
scores had the greatest health risks.

They also found that BRI was better than BMI at accurately detecting
this risk. This is because BRI considers the fat held around the abdomen,
which is linked to greater risk of health problems. This is different to
BMI, which only considers overall weight.

BRI vs. BMI

Given BRI only requires a tape measure and a math equation, this means
it's as easy to use and accessible as BMI. But assuming BRI is manually
measured, it remains as subject to human error as BMI.

One study even found that eight out of ten trained health professionals
demonstrated such high levels of human error when manually measuring
the abdomen that they failed to notice an increase of 3cm the second
time they took the measurement. This margin of error will probably be
even higher in people taking their own measurements at home.
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https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/10641963.2023.2259132
https://translational-medicine.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12967-022-03321-x
https://www.frontiersin.org/journals/endocrinology/articles/10.3389/fendo.2023.1148662/full
https://lipidworld.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12944-023-01814-2
https://www.frontiersin.org/journals/public-health/articles/10.3389/fpubh.2023.1107158/full
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2819558
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0960076020302624
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/human+error/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/6332074/


 

As a new metric, BRI also does not yet have the kind of extensive data
backing up its use that exists for BMI. This makes it harder to know just
how effective and reliable it is compared to these more established
methods.

And like BMI, BRI is a composite measure—meaning it combines
multiple highly related measures into a single index. This makes it very
hard to unpick the impact that different body fat levels can have on
health—and can lead to misleading interpretations of the results.

While BRI may improve on some of BMI's shortcomings, it's not
immune to misclassification. For example, people with high muscle mass
might still face inaccuracies in their health risk assessments if their body
fat distribution does not conform to "typical" patterns around the
abdomen. Research also suggests that BRI's accuracy at predicting the
health risks may vary depending on a person's ethnicity, age and sex.

BRI most certainly represents an advancement in the hunt for a more
accurate alternative to BMI by focusing more on body shape and fat
distribution rather than just body size. But it still has its limitations.
Although this latest study gives us more data on BRI's accuracy, more
research is still needed before we can be certain it's better than BMI and
should replace it.

Perhaps an even better way of getting a picture of a person's health is to
use 3D body surface imaging. This creates a scale digital 3D image of
the human body which allows health professionals to explore all
potential existing body measures, including both BRI and BMI, as well as
allowing us to explore new digital alternatives.

But regardless of which body measure you or a doctor may use to asses
your health, it's important to remember that every person is unique, and
our bodies do—and should—always come in a wide range of shapes and
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K8aKJoLo4N8
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-023-34969-0#:~:text=The%20conventional%20anthropometric%20indicators%20that,roundness%20index%20(BRI)9


 

sizes.

This article is republished from The Conversation under a Creative
Commons license. Read the original article.
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